---------- Forwarded message --------From: Karsten Bo Knudsen <KarstenBoKnudsen@oestrelandsret.dk>
Date: 2018. szept. 24., H, 15:48
Subject: SV: answers to the questionnaire
To: Fruzsina Bögös <eufje.bogos@gmail.com>
Dear Fruzsina
Unfortunately we have severe problems in having time to answer the questionnaire
this year.
In Denmark we have no environment specialized courts and almost no organized
education in environmental law for judges.
According to question 2 B I can inform that the quarterly legal magazine, Miljøretlige
Afgørelser og Domme (Environmental caselaw) publish all judgements from the
CJEU on environmental matters supplemented with a short summery in the same was
as all Danish case law on environmental law is published. The magazine is published
electronic by Karnov Group and most judges have license to use the magazine.
With regrets
Karsten
Med venlig hilsen
Karsten Bo Knudsen
landsdommer
Direkte: + 45 99 68 64 65
Østre Landsret
11. afdeling
Bredgade 59
1260 København K.
Tlf.: + 45 99 68 62 00
www.OestreLandsret.dk

From: Line Bjørklund <linb@domstol.dk>
Sent: Sunday, September 30, 2018 3:46:10 PM
To: Fruzsina Bögös
Cc: kbk@olintern.dk
Subject: Answers to the questionnaire
Dear Fruzsina
I´ve read the 2004 national report, and in relation to part I and part III the answers
regarding Denmark is very much still the same.

I might concerning continuing training (Part II) add, that this is not mandatory in Denmark. The
content of the courses are primarily determined by demand among the judges. Judges are entitled to
leave from work for the training, which is funded over the state budgets.
In the case of continuous training in environmental law, no training is provided by the judicial
authorities in environmental law, however judges that are interested can choose to participate in
(international) conferences or colloquiums organized by universities, the bar etc.
Mr. Karsten Bo Knudsen already commented on section II B, “Availability of Information on
environmental law.”
Best regards,
Line Bjørklund

